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Abstract. Since weight limitation on prosthetic hands limits their actuator numbers,
designers cannot bio-mimic human hand. Therefore, optimization is required in order
to develop prosthetic hands that could mimic the human hand performance as close as
possible despite limitations. Hence, the objective function is to correlate the con�guration
of prosthetic hands to their performance in terms of their ability to grasp various objects
like the human hand. The assessment was done by evaluating an accessible workspace and
a grasp quality index. Forward kinematics was implemented to grade the workspace. Grasp
ability was measured using the volume of the grasp wrench space, one of the grasp quality
indexes. The grasp quality cannot rate prosthetic hands solely. As a result, techniques
including randomization and grasp taxonomy were employed. Further, the function was
applied to specify the importance of each �nger and the Degree of Freedom (DOF) of the
human hand. The results show that the most signi�cant �nger is the thumb. The most
crucial DOFs are the abduction movement of the thumb's carpometacarpal (CMC) joint
and the index's metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joint. Finally, the optimized con�guration is
proposed using the Taguchi method.

© 2023 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Human hand performs vital tasks, namely grasping
objects and manipulating abilities. Overall, it enables
interacting with our surroundings and experiencing
physically. Loss of this vital organ results in signi�cant
functionality loss, and prosthetic hands are employed
to restore the human hand function. However, since
the human hand has a signi�cant Degree of Freedom
(DOF) (in this research, DOFs are joint movements
that are shown in Table 1) as high as 26 [1] in a dense
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space, designing �ne end e�ectors and prosthetic hands
is di�cult to achieve.

Di�erent industrial hands try to imitate the hu-
man hand. One of the best examples is the 4.3 kg
Shadow hand [2]. It can grasp and manipulate objects
superbly through 20 actuated DOFs.

Although Shadow hand is of perfect performance,
it is an un�t prosthesis since it weighs 4.3 kg. The
human hand weight is around 400 g [3]; thus, the
weights of commercially available prosthetic hands are
close to this quantity [4]. The di�erence between
the human hand and shadow hand weight shows the
limitation that prosthetic hands deal with, a�ecting the
number of actuators they can have.

In this study, the con�guration of a prosthetic
hand is the framework that speci�es which human hand
DOFs are driven by which actuators and which ones are
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Table 1. Association of each DOF with a number.

Finger Thumb (I) Index (II) Middle (III)

Joint CMC Metacarpophalangeal
(MCP)

Interphalangeal
(IP)

MCP PIP DIP MCP

Movement Ab/Ada F/Eb F/E F/E Ab/Ad F/E F/E F/E Ab/Ad F/E
Joint number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Finger Middle (III) Ring (IV) Little (V)

Joint PIP DIP MCP PIP DIP MCP PIP DIP

Movement F/E F/E Ab/Ad F/E F/E F/E Ab/Ad F/E F/E F/E
Joint number 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

Note: aAb/Ad = Abduction/Adduction; bF/E = Flexion/Extension.

Table 2. Hand con�gurations from di�erent research studies.

Joint number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

Hand models

OLYMPIC [14] 0.5 0.5 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 3 3 3 0 4 4 4 0 5 5 5
Version 1 [5] 0.5 0.5 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0
Version 2 [5] 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0
[16] 1 1 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 3 3 3 0 3 3 3 0 3 3 3
Galileo hand [10] 1 1 2 2 0 3 3 3 0 4 4 4 0 5 5 5 0 6 6 6
CORA hand [11] 1 1 2 2 0 3 3 0 0 4 4 0 0 5 5 0 0 6 6 0
[15] 0 0 1 1 0 2 2 0 0 3 3 0 0 3 3 0 0 3 3 0
MERO Hand [17] 1 1 2 2 0 2 2 2 0 2 2 2 0 2 2 2 0 2 2 2
SSSA-MyHand [7] 1 1 2 0 0 3 3 0 0 4 4 0 0 4 4 0 0 4 4 0
Lightweight Delft
Cylinder Hand [18]

0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0

F3Hand [6] 0.5 0.5 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0
[12] 1 1 2 2 3 4 4 4 0 5 5 5 3 6 6 6 3 7 7 7
SensorHand (2009) [4] 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Vincent Hand (2010) [4] 1 1 2 2 0 3 3 0 0 4 4 0 0 5 5 0 0 6 6 0
Bebionic (2011) [4] 0.5 0.5 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 3 3 3 0 4 4 4 0 5 5 5
Michelangelo (2012) [4] 1 1 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
[9] 0.5 0.5 1 1 0.5 1 1 1 0.5 1 1 1 0.5 1 1 1 0.5 1 1 1

motionless. This study models the human hand with
20 DOFs. Their location within the hand and their
associated number are given in Table 1.

Various prosthetic hands with di�erent con�gu-
rations have been developed so far. Some studies have
managed to reduce the hand weight employing arti�cial
muscles [5,6]. In [5] have introduced two di�erent
versions. The di�erence is that the �rst version has
a manually movable carpometacarpal (CMC) joint of
the thumb, whereas the second version makes the
joint static. Both versions make distal interphalangeal
(DIP) joints of the �ngers stationary. On the contrary,
F3Hand [6] activates all the DIP joints except the little
�nger. SSSA-My Hand [7] uses the Geneva mecha-
nism to generate two semi-independent DOFs using
one actuator, thus reducing the number of actuators.
Another approach to keeping prosthetic hands light

in weight is using only one actuator [8,9]. Although
several designers are aware of the critical role of the
thumb and use two actuators for the thumb, one for
the Flexion/Extension (F/E) and the other for the
opposition movements [10{13], or by having one motor
for F/E and enabling opposition movement manually
[14], other studies did not consider any movement for
the opposition moment [15]. The di�erence in the
�ndings of various relevant research articles is shown
in Table 2, which involves the description of prosthetic
hand con�gurations. In Table 2, each joint movement
is represented by a number, as described in Table 1. `0'
indicates that the associated joint is stationary in each
con�guration; `0.5' means that it is movable manually;
and other DOFs with the same number are driven and
coupled to each other.

Numerous studies have categorized how the hu-
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man hand grasps things to comprehend the complexity
of the grasping process. A study identi�ed ways that
Split-Hook Prosthetic Devices could grasp objects and
present grasp taxonomy based on the grasp shape
and force exertion [19]. Another study obtained the
taxonomy of continuum robots [20]. In addition,
many research studies have developed grasp taxonomy
for the human hand; for instance, the study in [21]
introduced grasp types in manufacturing tasks. In [22],
22 taxonomies were analyzed and 33 grasp types were
obtained as a result. Grasp taxonomy is a powerful tool
since it can be applied to grasp synthesis problems. In
[23], grasp synthesis of the human hand with di�erent
shaped objects was implemented.

Grasp taxonomy can be employed to propose
an optimal hand con�guration. In one study, the
movement of hand joints doing di�erent grasps was cap-
tured and analyzed by correlations and adaptability to
determine which movements were most important to be
actuated more independently [24]. Similarly, Zarzoura
et al. [25] analyzed the movement of hand joints doing
di�erent activities on a daily basis and further studied
which joints could be described more with other joints
and, as a result, can be actuated in one group. None
of these two studies introduced an evaluation function.
In another research, di�erent �ngertip poses in di�erent
grasping cases were captured. Then, nonlinear dimen-
sionality reduction was used to represent all �ngertip
poses in a two-dimensional space. The grade calculates
the overlap between the two-dimension space of the
human hand and the arti�cial hand [26]. In these
studies, hand con�guration was studied by focusing on
the workspace, but did not consider how �rmly they
could grasp objects. To address this issue, one study
examined and categorized di�erent grasp types and
decided how many grasp types each hand con�guration
could achieve [27]. This research cannot decide how
�rm a speci�c hand con�guration grasps objects via
di�erent grasp types.

Therefore, limitations on prosthetic hands chal-
lenge designers to develop prosthetic hands as func-
tional as the human hand. As a result, it is crucial
to introduce an evaluation function to evaluate or
optimize hand con�gurations.

Hence, this research aims to propose an evaluation
function connecting hand con�guration to its perfor-
mance. The function can make the tradeo� between
functionality and weight clearer. Furthermore, it is
employed to guide designers and to generate an optimal
hand con�guration using the Taguchi method. It is
employed to cope with statistical numbers.

Section 2 discusses how the evaluation function
assesses prosthetic hands. Section 3 introduces results
comparable to other studies, explores the importance
of di�erent hand sections, and generates one optimal
hand con�guration. Section 4 gives a discussion on the

results. Finally, Section 5 introduces the conclusion
and future work.

2. Overall functionaly evaluation

Human hand can grasp various objects of di�erent sizes
and properties. The grasp consists of three phases: pre-
grasp, grasp, and post-grasp. At the pre-grasp phase,
prosthetic hands pose with respect to target objects,
and grasp is when prosthetic hands hold objects �rmly
in that speci�c pose. Moreover, post-grasp is the
manipulation phase [28].

The full functionality of the human hand cannot
be duplicated with prosthetic hands because of their
current limitations. Therefore, for evaluation, pre-
grasp and grasp phases will be considered only and the
manipulative skills will be omitted.

Based on the above de�nition, the responsibility
of the moving parts of the prosthetic hands is to have a
great workspace to grasp objects of di�erent sizes and
have a good grasp quality to grip them �rmly.

2.1. Human hand model
The human hand is modeled so that it can be ap-
plied as an ideal benchmark. Also, to evaluate the
di�erences between hand con�gurations and curb other
di�erences, all hand con�gurations have the exact
dimensions as the human hand model.

The human hand proposed in this research is
modeled with 20 DOFs, as listed in Table 2. This re-
search does not consider several DOFs, namely Abduc-
tion/Adduction (Ab/Ad) of the Metacarpophalangeal
(MCP) and IP joints of the thumb, because they were
considered stationary in [29]. In addition, movements
of the �ngers' CMC joints besides the thumb provide
great stability than mobility [29]. According to this
research [30], all the necessary data for modeling the
human hand were measured and represented by two
factors, namely Hand Length (Hl) and Hand Breadth
(HB). The 25-DOF human hand model proposed in
[31] applied the measured data in [30]. Similarly, this
research employed that data to model the hand model.
At �rst, the mean of two factors was obtained from
[32] (HL = 18:49 cm, HB = 8:42 cm). Next, Denavit-
Hartenberg parameters of the individual �ngers were
established using the dimensions of di�erent segments
of �ngers, as Figure 1 depicts. Li;j represent segment
dimensions, where i indicates the �nger number and
j is the length between di�erent joints. The global
coordinate lies in the wrist of the human hand, and the
position of Ab/Ad of individual �ngers with respect to
the global coordinate is measured [30].

Having upper and lower limits for each joint
movement is necessary to study a suitable workspace.
This research was inspired by the �ndings in [33,34].
All the necessary data were not included in those
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Figure 1. Length between joints in one �nger [31].

references. As a result, some assumptions like the
values of initial angles of DIP �ngers were presumed.

2.2. Workspace evaluation
In order to quantify workspace, the volume of accessible
workspace for each �ngertip position is calculated and
the grade is the summation of the �nger volume. Since
the volume is calculated for each �ngertip separately,
if one motor drives two joints from di�erent �ngers, it
only is considered to participate in forming a workspace
of one �nger.

This paper used the discretization method given
in [35] to form a workspace and calculate its volume.
At �rst, the joint space is discretized into a �nite set
of points. Afterward, each point in the joint space
transforms into the 3D workspace. For example, Hijk
is one of the points in the workspace, as shown in
Figure 2. Next, the workspace is discretized such that
each voxel has a dimension of �x��y��z. Therefore,
it could be represented in a binary 3D matrix where
each element stands for each voxel. When the element

Figure 2. Discretizing workspace into voxels [35].

is number 1, it means that the corresponding voxel is
part of the workspace; if the number is zero, the voxel
is not part of the workspace.

2.3. Grasp quality evaluation
In [36], various grasp quality indexes were reviewed.
Among them, \Volume of the Grasp Wrench space" [37]
was chosen because it calculated how well a grasp could
resist external perturbation wrenches in any direction.

To calculate the index, contact points and their
normal directions between a hand and an object being
grasped must be speci�ed. Then, according to the
Coulomb friction model, there is a friction cone in each
of n contact points. Each friction cone is approximated
with an m-sided pyramid. Wrenches are established,
which are given by Eq. (1):

! =
�

fi;j
�(di � fi;j)

�
; (1)

where fi;j is one of the m forces at the contact i, di
is the vector from the torque origin to the ith point of
contact, and � is the multiplier that matches units of
torque to units of force. Next, the grasp wrench space
is calculated by Eq. (2):

grasp wrench space =

Convex Hull(
nS
i=1
f!i;1; :::; !i;mg): (2)

Finally, the volume of the wrench can be cal-
culated as an index. A more detailed procedure is
available for further information in [37].

As a result, various inputs are required to evaluate
the grasp quality, as listed in Figure 3. Being ideal for
grasp planning, grasp quality indexes only measure the
quality of one object with speci�c contact locations.
In order to modify the grasp quality to be suitable
for evaluating hand con�gurations, these requirements
should be reformulated. As a result, for modi�cations,
some techniques are given in this paper, as presented
in Figure 3. The details of these techniques are shown
in the following.

The �rst requirement is the need for a speci�c
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Figure 3. Five requirements for calculating the grasp
quality. Three techniques that generalize the grasp quality.

object. Grasp taxonomy represents all the grasping
methods and curbs the need to use one speci�c object.
In [22], 33 grasp types were identi�ed, as listed in
Table 3. With the help of data, categorization made
in [22], and the 3D models of grasps (provided online
at http://grasp.xief.net), this research determines Pha-
langes that have a role in each grasp type and their
applied force directions, as shown in Table 3. Since
objects are omitted from this work, contacts are placed
in prosthetic hands. Besides, as shown in Table 4,
grasps with duplicate contact features are grouped as
one, and the frequency of their usage is written. Four
rows did not count as groups because their frequency
of usage is zero or they have only two contact points.

Another input is the contact places. The grade
of the grasp quality index di�ers when the contact
places change. Hence, the grasp quality should be
calculated in the accessible workspace of the prosthetic
hand and an average score is calculated to realize the
general ability of the prosthetic hand. Since evalu-
ating the prosthetic hand in the workspace is time-
consuming, this research selects uniformly distributed
random points from the workspace and examines only
those points. These random samples represent all
the workspace and add uncertainty to the evaluation
number.

Another step in Figure 3 is to specify contact
forces. Since there are no objects to form the direction
of contact forces and the grasp evaluation must repre-
sent the general ability of the hand con�guration, force
directions must di�er from the conventional approach.
The procedure used in this research is that active
force directions of phalanges listed in Table 3 based on
grasp types are identi�ed. Active force directions are
obtained in phalanges using the hand Jacobian matrix
to obtain directions on which the prosthetic hand can
exert force. Suppose that angles between all active
force directions in a phalange and its ideal contact
direction (speci�ed in Table 3 as p or s) are equal to

or more than 90 degrees. In this case, those active
forces will not participate in grasping, since no active
direction combination in the phalange could form a
force in the desired direction. Besides active forces,
passive forces are directions in the prosthetic hand
that can withstand external forces, but since they are
passive, they must be excited at �rst. In the next
stage, the directions that can withstand or generate
forces in phalanges having a rule are formed, which
are called structural forces in this research. Then, the
wrenches of those structural forces and active forces
are obtained. In the subsequent stage, if the structural
wrenches are not force closure, the grasp quality is zero.
Otherwise, the grasp quality is calculated by the convex
hull of the active wrenches and passive wrenches. Since
the structural grasp is force closure, if one motor is
activated, one wrench can be generated to oppose that
activated wrench; these are the passive wrenches that
participate in examining that grasp.

2.4. Assumptions
This research considers the following assumptions:

Assumption (1): The human hand was modeled with
20 DOFs, and the palm and wrist movements were
not considered in this research;

Assumption (2): Objects were not used in the
research. Instead, random samples of the workspace
of prosthetic hands were generated. This method
was applied to maintain the generality and represent
grasp quality in the whole workspace rather than
being restricted to several objects;

Assumption (3): Contacts were assumed to be in the
middle of segments except for the last segment of
�ngers (distal phalanges), which were placed at the
tip of �ngers;

Assumption (4): This research employed the
Coulomb friction point contact model; thus, two-
point contacts could not be regarded as force closure
grasps;

Assumption (5): Friction cones were approximated
with four forces;

Assumption (6): Segments with a rule in each grasp
type were established, as shown in Table 3. However,
rules of segments might be established in di�erent
manners;

Assumption (7): Friction coe�cient was set to 0.4.

Two algorithms proposed in this research were
used to implement relevant concepts in the workspace
evaluation and grasp quality evaluation subsections to
evaluate hand con�gurations. The �rst algorithm de-
veloped a mathematical model to describe a prosthetic
hand, to be used further in the second algorithm. The
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Table 3. Description of segments involved in each grasp type. Segments that have letters \p" or \s" are engaged in that
speci�c grasp. \p" and \s" indicate that the required force direction is achieved using the pad and the side of the segment,
respectively. Numbers 1, 2, 3, and 4 in all the �ngers except thumb are metacarpals, proximal phalanges, middle
phalanges, and distal phalanges, respectively. Numbers 1, 2, and 3 in thumb are metacarpal, proximal phalange, and distal
phalange, respectively.

Finger Thumb Index Middle Ring Little

Grasp type Segment 1 2 3 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

1 Large diameter p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p

2 Small diameter p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p

3 Medium wrap p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p

4 Adducted thumb p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p

5 Light tool p p p p p p p p p p p p p

6 Prismatic 4 �nger p p p p p p

7 Prismatic 3 �nger p p p p p

8 Prismatic 2 �nger p p p p

9 Palmar pinch p p

10 Power disk p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p

11 Power sphere p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p

12 Precision disk p p p p p

13 Precision sphere p p p p p

14 Tripod p p s

15 Fixed hook p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p

16 Lateral p s s

17 Index �nger extension p p p p p p p p p p p p p p

18 Extension type p p s s s p s

19 Distal type p p p p p

20 Writing tripod p s p s

21 Tripod variation p s p s s

22 Parallel extension p p p p p p p p p p p p p

23 Adduction grip s s

24 Tip pinch p p

25 Lateral tripod p p p s

26 Sphere 4 �nger p p p p p p p p p p p p p p p s

27 Quadpod p p p p

28 Sphere 3 �nger p p p p p p p p p p p s

29 Stick p s p p p p p p

30 Palmar p p p p p p p p p p

31 Ring p p p p p p

32 Ventral p s p p p p p p

33 Inferior pincer s p

second algorithm evaluated the overall functionality of
the prosthetic hand.

The �rst algorithm takes a hand con�guration as
an input, as depicted in Figure 4, and by using the
Denavit-Hartenberg parameters for each �nger, trans-
formation matrices for each segment are made. Af-

terward, global positions of contact points are formed
using transformation matrices and local positions of
contact points. Then, the linear velocity is obtained by
taking the derivative of the positions. Next, Jacobian
matrices are made by partial derivative of velocities
with respect to joint velocities. Finally, the matrices
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Figure 4. Stages of the �rst algorithm.

Table 4. Grasp types grouping and their frequency of
usage. The frequency of each grasp type is reported from
[22] and the frequency of each grasp number is the total
frequency of all the associated grasp types.

Grasp number Grasp types Frequency (%)

1 1,2,3,4,10,11 22.6
2 5,22 6.8
3 6 4
4 7 4.2
5 8 6.4

9,24 4.2
6 12,13 7.3
7 14 8.4
8 15 0.4
9 16 8.9
10 17 3.4
11 18 3.6

19 0
12 20 0.7

21 0
23 2.2

13 25 10.4
14 26 0.2
15 27 0.3
16 28 1.5
17 29,32 1.6
18 30 0.6
19 31 0.2

33 0.6

formed from hand con�gurations are employed to
indicate which transformation and Jacobian matrices
are connected to which actuators and segments.

Algorithm 1 is for calculating kinematics model
of prosthetic hand and Algorithm 2 for performance
assessment of prosthetic hand, which consists of three
parts. The �rst part assesses the workspace. Each

�nger has a 3D binary matrix (workspace-matrixfjg)
representing the �ngertip workspace. A possible joint
space of the �nger is established, and the associated
�ngertip positions are formed (m). Next, their corre-
lated voxels in the workspace-matrix element become
1. Finally, the workspace grade is the sum of all
workspace-matrix elements (Workspace-Grade).

In the second part, random samples of the joint
space are generated (xfjg). In the last part, the grasp
quality of 19 grasp numbers (Grasp-Grade) in Table 4
is computed. At �rst, active and structural forces are
derived (active-forces, structural-forces). Active forces
can be found through Jacobian matrices. Structural
forces can be formed based on the segments and their
ideal contact location. Then, directions within minus
90 to 90 degrees of the ideal contact directions are
considered structural forces. Next, if the wrench of
the structural forces is force closure, it means that one
opposing force of active forces can be generated for
each motor. Then, the wrench of active and opposing
forces is formed and is stored in a variable called grasp
wrench. In case that grasp wrench is force closure, the
volume of the convex hull is added to the corresponding
grasp number (Grasp-Gradefjg).

These algorithms give an insight into how well a
speci�c con�guration of a prosthetic hand can deal with
various object shapes and sizes (Workspace-Grade) and
how well it grasps using di�erent grasping methods
(Grasp-Grade). Moreover, they are used for opti-
mization purposes in which the �tness function would
be one of the grades, separately or in combination.
One possible combination used in this research is
that each grasp number grade is multiplied by its
weighting parameters, which are the frequency of usage
listed in Table 4. The summation of those scores,
called the overall grasp grade (Overall-Grasp-Grade),
is then multiplied by the workspace grade (Overall-
Functionality-Grade). It should be noted that the
workspace and grasp grades for the human hand are
computed 20 times, and the mean value of those is
employed by which all the workspace grades and grasp
grades are divided. It is implied that they are all
normalized; hence, the best score is one.
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Algorithm 1. Generating the mathematical model of prosthetic hands.

Algorithm 2. Performance assessment of prosthetic
hands.

3. Results

As Algorithm 1 indicates, workspace grades are de�nite
and grasp grades are statistical numbers. As a result,
the overall grasp and functionality grades are statistical
numbers. The code had 100 samples (ns in Algorithm
1) except for evaluating the importance of DOF (Ta-
ble 5), which was 200. Then, for each grade, the code
ran 20 times. Then, 20 calculated numbers of grades
were analyzed through one-way ANOVA (Analysis of
Variance). Eventually, we implemented the post hoc

Figure 5. Assessment of hand con�gurations via (a)
grasp functionality [27] and (b) overall grasp grade. In
random data, the solid black color indicates a 95%
con�dence interval.

Tukey method [38]. The codes and more detailed
results can be found in [39].

3.1. Comparison of evaluation function with
other studies

In [27,40], some hand con�gurations were examined,
as shown in Figures 5(a) and 6(a). The �rst digit
of each con�guration number represents the number
of actuators it has. The remaining digits and letters
were used to di�erentiate between con�gurations with
the same number of actuators and another. The full
description of those con�gurations was addressed in
[27,40]. Assessment of those con�gurations was ex-
amined by our evaluation function: Workspace grade,
overall grasp grade, and overall functionality grade, as
shown in Figure 5(b), Figure 6(b), and Figure 6(c),
respectively. It is better to compare Figure 5(a) with
Figure 5(b) as well as Figure 6(a) with Figure 6(b) be-
cause they are primarily intended to grasp achievability
and workspace, respectively.
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Table 5. Grouping information for DOF using the Tukey method and a 95% con�dence.

Joint
number

Grouping information

20 A

16 A

12 A B

19 A B

8 B C

11 C

3 C

15 D

17 D E

7 E

13 F

18 F

10 F G

14 G

4 H

6 I

9 J

2 K

5 L

1 L

To make a comparison between di�erent research
�ndings, it is crucial to determine the status and
rank of each hand con�guration with respect to others
in each study. Generally, based on the comparison
between Figure 5(a) and (b), some ranks and statuses
are the same. For example, the importance weight
of con�guration `5.0' in these two is the highest; the
relative importance between `2.0' and `2.0c' is the same;
or the di�erence between `3.2' and `3.3' is negligible in
both �gures. The di�erence between the ranks between
`3.1' and `3.2' is in reverse order in those two �gures, or
the di�erence between `3.3' and `4.0' is much wider in
Figure 5(a) than in Figure 5(b). These dissimilarities
occurred because the referenced study [27] only dis-
cussed the grasp achievability, while the current study
investigated the quality of each grasp number.

Figure 6(a) and (b) almost have the same con�gu-
rations in rank. Also, according to Figure 6(a), (b), and
(c), especially in two pairs of hand con�gurations (`3.1'
and `3.2'; `4.0' and `4.1'), Figure 6(a) is evidently closer
to Figure 6(b). It means that the study [40] mostly
took into account workspace, but failed to consider
grasp qualities.

3.2. Di�erent hand sections assessment
Some prosthetic hands like SensorHand do not include

all �ve �ngers, while some do not consider the last dis-
tal joints of �ngers. Therefore, it is essential to evaluate
the importance of each �nger or the functionality loss of
prosthetic hands, whose last distal joints are stationary.

The value of each �nger can be realized by
omitting each of them. The functionality scores of
omitting each �nger are shown in Figure 7(a). The
results demonstrate that the thumb, index, and middle
are the most valuable. The little and ring are of the
least valuation. However, even omitting the little can
reduce the functionality to less than 70%.

Figure 7(b) shows the value of the human hand,
the human hand without having the distal phalanges
moving, and having only the �rst phalanges of its
�ngers. Having only one active phalange in each �nger
reduces its score by more than 90%.

Figure 7(b) illustrates the impact of omitting
independent distal phalange movements. It is also
worthwhile to compare prosthetic hands with moving
distal phalanges (without independent motor) to those
with rigid distal phalanges. As a result, this research
chose prosthetic hands called Dextrus v2.0 (moving
DIP) and Ada v1.1 (rigid DIP) (these two prosthetic
hands are open source and available online according
to [41]. However, the authors could not access the
content. In both hands, each �nger is actuated
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Figure 6. Assessment of hand con�gurations via (a) ISR
Softhand AI [40], (b) workspace grade, and (c) overall
functionality grade. In random data. The solid black color
indicates a 95% con�dence interval.

independently, and only F/E movements are allowed.
Furthermore, their CMC joint of the thumb are sta-
tionary. The result in Figure 8 depicts that moving
DIP is advantageous. However, the Southampton
Hand Assessment Procedure (SHAP) results [41] are
contrary to this research, because Ada v1.1 has a higher
friction coe�cient number or less energy loss, which
is evident in the slip resistance results [41]. Another
reason is that the early F/E of the DIP joints of the
Dextrus v2.0 made it di�cult to grasp some of the
objects. This research does not account for energy loss,
transmission ratio, and friction coe�cient since they
are related to features such as e�ciency and materials
used in the prosthetic hands and are not related to
hand con�gurations primarily.

Evaluation of each DOF is essential. Table 5
shows grouping information using the Post hoc Tukey
method. The general importance level increases from
top to bottom of the table. The distal DOFs are of
less importance, while the proximal joints, especially

Figure 7. (a) The functionality of the hand after removal
of each of the �ngers and (b) functionality of the hand
related to the number of mobile segments in each of the
�ngers. The solid black color indicates a 95% con�dence
interval.

Figure 8. Evaluation of two prosthetic hands. The solid
black color indicates a 95% con�dence interval.

the Ab/Ad movement of the �rst three �ngers, are
essential. Thumb has the most valuable DOF, which
con�rms the results given in Figure 7(a). Moreover,
the Ab/Ad of the index has the highest value. This is
because the index participates in all the grasp types. In
addition, Ab/Ad movement generates a force direction
that di�ers from F/E movement, which increases the
grasp quality index.

3.3. Optimal con�gurations via Taguchi
method

To obtain an optimal hand con�guration, �rst, it
is needed to consider assumptions and constraints.
The constraints include having �ve actuators and nine
stationary DOFs. Nine stationary DOFs are chosen
according to the least valuable joints from Table 5
(which are 3, 8, 11, 12, 15, 16, 17, 19, and 20).
However, the most valuable joints should be driven
independently from each other (these joint numbers
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Table 6. Results of the Taguchi method. Mean of the main e�ects. Each level concerns a joint number.

Level 4 7 10 13 14 18

1 0.04309 0.08786 0.10209 0.09285 0.09077 0.08360

2 0.06145 0.08818 0.09652 0.09667 0.08625 0.09213

3 0.11752 0.07725 0.09698 0.08629 0.10031 0.09336

4 0.11013 0.08982 0.08638 0.08861 0.08903 0.09932

5 0.13066 0.11972 0.08087 0.09841 0.09648 0.09443

Delta 0.08757 0.04247 0.02122 0.01213 0.01406 0.01571

Rank 1 2 3 6 5 4

Table 7. Results of the Taguchi method. Signal-to-noise ratios. Each level concerns a joint number.

Level 4 7 10 13 14 18

1 {27.68 {22.05 {20.62 {21.95 {22.12 {22.47
2 {24.94 {22.01 {21.37 {21.00 {22.37 {21.87
3 {18.75 {23.26 {21.52 {22.31 {20.79 {22.04
4 {19.26 {22.30 {22.50 {22.20 {22.24 {20.95
5 {17.71 {18.71 {22.34 {20.88 {20.82 {21.00
Delta 9.97 4.55 1.88 1.44 1.58 1.51
Rank 1 2 3 6 4 5

Figure 9. The proposed �ve actuators hand
con�guration. White sections are stationary. Others with
the same pattern are driven by one actuator. Each �nger
has four sections that represent its associated DOF. For
example, for the index, each section from proximal to
distal includes 5, 6, 7, and 8 joint numbers.

are: 1, 2, 5, 6, 9). The last step is to choose
which actuators drive each of the six remaining joints,
which is done by the Taguchi method. The overall
functionality grade was used as an objective function.
Results are shown in Tables 6 and 7. A hand
con�guration is built based on the results, as shown
in Figure 9. To determine how much improvement
is achieved, the hand con�guration of this result and
hand con�guration `5.0' (Figure 4(c)) are compared via
function evaluation in Figure 10. Figure 10 shows that
the optimized hand con�guration is ten times greater
than hand con�guration `5.0'. Tables 6 and 7 show the
results of the Taguchi method.

Figure 10. Function score of optimized and `5.0' hand
con�gurations. The solid black color indicates a 95%
con�dence interval.

4. Discussion

In this study, a number of assumptions are required to
use grasp quality as an index for the ability of hand
con�gurations to grasp objects.

In Assumption 1, some DOFs were not taken into
consideration and they could be implemented in the
future.

Objects were omitted in this research. Alterna-
tively, we can measure the grasp quality with several
primitive objects of di�erent sizes and check the results
with the current research �ndings in the future.

Point contacts were considered in this research. If
the grasp is force closure in the point contact model in
a particular space, the line and surface model grasp is
also force closure in that space.

The approximation method for friction cones was
employed to implement the convex hull technique.
There are also other procedures like changing the
nonlinear constraints of friction cone into linear matrix
inequalities similar to those given in [42].
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Figure 11. The overall functionality grade of 2 active
phalanges in di�erent friction coe�cients. The solid black
color indicates a 95% con�dence interval.

According to Assumption (7), the friction coef-
�cient was 0.4. In Figure 11, the overall function-
ality score for the hand con�guration called 2 active
phalanges in Figure 7(b) was measured using di�erent
friction coe�cients between 0.1 and 1.5. Results
indicate that as the friction coe�cient increases, the
hand con�guration score rises until it leveled o� at a
friction coe�cient of 0.7. It means thatgy variances
between various hand con�gurations are reduced as the
friction coe�cient rises.

Results shown in Figures 7(b) and 8 depict that
omitting the DIP joints of the �nger and IP joint of the
thumb attenuates the functionality. However, deletion
of those joints, actuated independently (Figure 7(b)),
has greater impact than the dependent ones (Figure 8).

It should be noted that assumptions can be
changed, like the contact points of each grasp type,
contact model, or human model. The evaluation
function can vary as well. In this study, most of the
grasp types were examined and had a role in a hand
con�guration score, but only one speci�c grasp type or
any other combination of grasp types could be used.

5. Conclusion

The weight limitation on prosthetic hands forces de-
signers to omit some parts and Degree of Freedom
(DOF) of the human hand to be driven in prosthetic
hands. Therefore, this study demonstrated the im-
pact of omitting each DOF, �nger, or phalanges on
functionality. Results indicated that the most crucial
DOF in prosthetic hands was Abduction/Adduction
(Ab/Ad) of the thumb's carpometacarpal (CMC) joint
and the index's metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joint
�ngers. Furthermore, the most vital �nger was the
thumb, while the least vital ones were the ring and the
little �ngers. Omitting only a �nger in prosthetic hands
could lead to 70% functionality loss, at least. Finally,
this study optimized hand con�guration by considering
the importance of each DOF and the Taguchi method.
This technique generated hand con�guration whose
functionality was ten times higher than that of the
conventional hand con�guration `5.0'.

In the future, the proposed optimized hand con-
�guration will be constructed. The proposed function-
ality algorithm and optimized hand con�guration will
be examined via various references including [28,41,43].
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